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Introduction
Innovative performance has been argued to be essential for organizational success and survival over several decades. Hence, not surprisingly a considerable body of research has built up on phenomena involving innovation and creativity during past decades at different levels of analysis -the individual, workplace teams, and at the organizational level-ofanalysis (Anderson, De Dreu, & Nijstadt, 2004; West, Smith, Feng, & Lawthom, 1998) . As for the individual level, the existing body of research has employed a wide variety of measures to assess employee innovative performance. Most commonly, these have consisted of a survey-based questionnaire measures to which employees have responded both for predictor variables and outcome measures of innovation. In other words, the most commonly applied approach to assess individual innovation so far has been self-reports, and this has extended not only to the measurement of variables deemed to be predictive of innovation but also of outcome measures of innovativeness in the workplace (Hülsheger, Anderson, & Salgado, 2009 ).
While the use of self-reports is a convenient way to collect data as they are quick and easy to administer and facilitate the data collection on large samples of respondents, this measurement method is subjected to different biases which might potentially distort the true score or feelings of the respondents about the phenomena under consideration (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) . Hence, the exclusive use of self-reports to assess innovative performance might be questionable and other more appropriate ways of assessing this type of performance should be explored. For instance, in their meta-analysis Hülsheger et al. (2009) found stronger correlations between predictors and innovation-related outcomes in studies that used exclusively self-reports compared to those that used independent measures of innovation. Although smaller correlations with the independent measures of innovation could be due to lower reliability of this type of measures these results could also support the concern that self-reports are inflated with a common-method variance.
Another issue that calls for more empirical investigation is differentiating innovative performance from other types of performance indicators. While research into individual innovation has witnessed an exponential growth, most of the models in the performance domain do not include innovative performance at all (e.g., Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, & Sager, 1993; Hunt, 1996) . Most commonly, these models would cover job-specific and nonjob specific task proficiency, maintaining personal discipline, supervision and leadership, schedule flexibility, among others. Perhaps innovative dimension of performance was not included in most of the performance frameworks, because scholars were concerned with studying generic (i.e. non-job specific) work behaviors, assuming that innovation is not part of all jobs. However, past research has shown that innovation is present in any type of job, ranging from shop-floor (Axtell et al., 2000) to top management (West & Anderson, 1996) .
Moreover, the fact that performance assessment has traditionally focused on job-related behaviors might have led to "the omission of other important components of overall performance" (Welbourne, Johnson, & Erez, 1998, p.541) , such as innovation. Therefore, more empirical research is needed to demonstrate that innovative performance represents a conceptually distinct construct compared to other performance aspects.
Taking into account these arguments, the aim of the present study is twofold: (1) to evaluate the construct validity of innovative performance (in terms of innovation-related competence), and (2) to analyze the measurement of innovation-related competence within a multisource, 360-degree framework by examining the relationships between self-ratings and the ratings of independent observers, including boss, peers, direct reports, and others. To the best of our knowledge, no studies so far have addressed innovation within a 360-degree framework, and thus this type of measure of performance has remained curiously under-researched either in the performance management or innovation literatures (Moneta, Amabile, Schatzel, & Kramer, 2010) . Examining the innovation competence in the context of multisource framework is important not only for assessing the individual innovation competence in a more reliable way but also because this method provides feedback from peers, managers, direct reports and others that might enhance employee's understanding of his or her needs to develop this competence further. Thus, our findings might have important contributions for the assessment of individual innovative performance for both future research and practice in the field of HRM.
Innovative performance in the workplace: Conceptual delimitation and measurement
Innovative performance in the workplace embraces both the generation of creative ideas in the first step and their implementation in the second step (Hülsheger et al., 2009; West & Farr, 1990) . Noting these points, the present authors have recently put forward the following integrative definition of workplace creativity and innovation: 'Creativity and innovation at work are both the process and outcomes of attempts to develop and introduce new and improved ways of doing things. The creativity stage of this process refers to idea generation, and innovation to the subsequent stage of implementing ideas toward better procedures, practices, or products. Creativity and innovation can occur at the level of the individual, work team, organization, or at more than one of these levels combined, but will invariably result in identifiable benefits at one or more of these levels-ofanalysis' (Anderson, Potočnik, & Zhou, submitted) . This definition clearly distinguishes innovation from creativity which has been defined as the generation of novel and useful ideas (Amabile et al., 2002; Rank, Pace, & Frese, 2004) and thus represents the first part of the innovation process. Previous research has explored different antecedents of innovation at individual, team, and organizational levels, yielding a vast amount of findings regarding which factors enhance or inhibit innovation in the workplace. For instance, openness to experience (Baer, 2010; George & Zhou, 2001) , personal initiative (Frese & Zapf, 1994) , or autonomy at the workplace (Axtell et al., 2000; Axtell, Holman, & Wall, 2006) have been consistently positively linked to innovation at the individual level. At the team level, shared vision (Gillson & Shalley, 2004; Pearce & Ensley, 2004; West & Anderson, 1996) , support for innovation (Hülsheger et al., 2009) , diversity (Chi, Huang, & Lin, 2009 ) and task and goal interdependence (Gilson & Shalley, 2004; Zhang, Hempel, Han, & Tjosvold, 2007) were found to be conducive of innovation. At the organizational level, factors such as structure (West, Smith, Feng, & Lawthom, 1998) , organizational and human capital (Subramaniam, & Youndt, 2005) and culture (Baer & Frese, 2003; Berson, Oreg, & Dvir, 2008; West & Anderson, 1992) have been found to influence innovation.
Despite this increasing interest in studying innovation in the workplace, and as noted above, only a few models of performance have included an "innovation" dimension within their taxonomies (e.g., Bartram, 2005; Welbourne et al., 1998) . Thus, research to date has not provided sufficient evidence, either conceptual or empirical, about innovative performance being conceptually different from other dimensions of employee performance. Some studies, however, have addressed different individual performance indicators, including innovation, but they did not empirically examine their construct validity. For instance, Miron, Erez, and Naveh (2004) differentiated between three dimensions of individual performance: innovation, quality, and efficiency. Although they found significant correlations between these three dimensions, they did not examine whether they conceptually differ from each other.
There are, however, some studies that examined innovative dimension of performance. For instance, Welbourne et al. (1998) tested a theory-driven questionnaire of employee performance. Based on role and identity theories, their model includes five roles to measure the components of employee behavior that encompass different aspects of performance, namely job, organization, career, innovator and team roles. Their findings supported the theoretically predicted five-role model of employee performance, showing that the innovator role was a conceptually distinct aspect of employee performance. More recently, Bartram (2005) presented evidence for Great Eight competencies framework that cover the following competencies: leading and deciding, supporting and cooperating, interacting and presenting, analyzing and interpreting, creating and conceptualizing (innovation competence is included here), organizing and executing, adapting and coping, and enterprising and performing. The principle component analysis provided support for the model showing creating/conceptualizing competence as a distinct factor. Hence, there is some evidence that innovative performance represents a conceptually different aspect of performance, but clearly more research is needed to support this argument.
Along with the conceptual delimitation of innovative performance and demonstrating its construct validity, it is important to address how innovative performance can be measured in a reliable and valid way. The vast majority of studies into innovation has applied selfratings (e.g. Axtell et al., 2000; Clegg, Unsworth, Epitropaki, & Parker, 2002; Ohly, Sonnentag, & Pluntke, 2006) . Fewer studies have used independent or observer ratings, such as supervisor ratings (Oldham & Cummings, 1996; Yuan & Woodman, 2010) , peer ratings (Alge, Ballinger, Tangirala, & Oakley, 2006; Amabile et al., 2002) , or expert ratings (Shalley, 1995; Shalley & Perry-Smith, 2001 ). Yet, fewer studies assessed innovation based on objective criteria, such as counting the number of contributions to a suggestion system or the number of patents or new products (Cardinal, 2001; Frese, Teng, & Wijnen, 1999; Latham & Braun, 2009; Pirola-Merlo & Mann, 2004) .
There are well-documented limitations to the sole use of self-reports to assess any phenomena, including innovative performance (Podsakoff et al., 2003) . For instance, individuals might reply to the items in a way to show them in a more favorable fashion.
Assuming that exhibiting high innovative performance is considered as a positive behavior by the organizations, employees might self-assess their innovative behaviors higher than they actually are. Further evidence for this is presented in the meta-analysis by Hülsheger et al. (2009) . Here, the authors presented findings of substantial differences between correlations from innovation studies at the workgroup level that had used self-report outcome measures compared with those having used independent outcome measures of innovation. Studies using self-report measures throughout found higher correlations by some margin than those that had utilized more robust independent outcome measures of innovation, thus confirming earlier concerns over possible percept-percept bias in self-rating studies (e.g. Anderson et. al, 2004; West & Farr, 1990) . In order to rule out any misperception of one's own innovative performance, studies should examine multiple sources simultaneously within the same study, including the employees themselves, to conclude whether self-ratings provide accurate information about employee innovative performance (Moneta et al., 2010) . One way to approach this issue is the use of multisource or 360-degree framework in which individual innovative performance is assessed by multiple raters. To the best of our knowledge, the study by Moneta et al. (2010) is the only study so far that assessed innovative performance using multiple raters simultaneously. However, unlike in the present study in which we address innovative performance at the individual level, Moneta et al. (2010) explored creative contributions (thus, only the first step in the innovation process) in a team context in which each team member was both a target and an assessor of all other team members.
Multisource or 360-degree feedback in competency appraisals
Multisource or 360-degree feedback refers to the "evaluations gathered about a target participant from two or more rating sources, including self, supervisor, peers, direct reports, internal customers, external customers, and vendors or suppliers" (Dalessio, 1998, p. 278) . It has been argued that 360-degree feedback from different sources is an important mechanism which provides employees with information about how they are perceived by others from their working environment (Eckert, Ekelund, Gentry, & Dawson, 2010) . Thus, "even if others' ratings are not objective or accurate, it is important for individuals to understand how they are perceived by others in order to navigate the political realities in organizations" (Ostroff, Atwater, & Feinberg, 2004, p. 333) . The feedback obtained from a 360-degree appraisal is then used to develop individual competencies where needed, thus contributing to employee personal and professional development. This is important given that previous research showed a significant association between personal qualities or competences and different aspects of organizational effectiveness (Salgado, 1997; Barrick, Mount, & Judge 2001; Arthur, Bennet, Edens, & Bell, 2003) .
A competence has been defined as a set of knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and personal qualities that individuals should posses to successfully perform a group of related tasks (Hensel, Meijers, Van der Leeden, & Kessels, 2010) . In line with the definition of innovation outlined previously (Anderson et al., submitted; West & Farr, 1990) , innovation competence can be defined as a cluster of skills and knowledge that are required to generate innovative work behavior. Innovative performance can then be defined in terms of the outcomes of innovative behaviors and competence at the individual level, often as perceived by important others such as the job holders immediate supervisor. As other competences, also innovation competence can be trained and developed based on the multisource feedback. It has been argued that feedback improves performance in many areas (Hensel et al., 2010) , and thus, we could expect that by providing feedback about innovation competence, the innovative performance could be enhanced. Further, because multisource data integrates perspectives from multiple sources on the competence of an individual in the workplace, this type of appraisal evaluation may be particularly useful to examine innovative behavior at work. Even so, our comprehensive review of the literatures across both workplace innovation and multisource appraisal processes revealed no published studies that had focused specifically upon innovation as a crucially important competence.
Previous research has also shown the discrepancy between self-and observer ratings on the same dimensions of 360-degree feedback tools (Eckert et al., 2010; Morgeson, Mumford, & Campion, 2005) . Such discrepancy or incongruence was argued to have a negative effect on the target individual because it might imply low self-awareness, lack or deficiency in skills or inaccurate self-perceptions (Eckert et al., 2010) . On one hand, selfratings on certain dimensions can be higher than the ratings of the observers and this type of discrepancy is called overrating. On the other hand, self-ratings can be lower compared to the ratings of the observers and in this case, we talk about underrating (Atwater & Yammarino, 1997) . There is also a situation of agreement when target individuals rate themselves similarly as the observers, either high or low. It is important to identify the cases of discrepancy as previous research found that higher self-observer discrepancies are related with lower performance (Ostroff et al., 2004) and lower motivation to improve future behavior and less actual improvement (Atwater & Brett, 2005) .
Study aims and objectives
To summarize, in the present study our overall aim is to address the congruency of self and observer ratings of innovation-related competence within a 360-degree framework.
Specifically, first, we aim to explore the construct validity of innovation-related competence by examining the psychometric properties of the applied measure. Second, we aim to examine the congruency between self and observer ratings of innovation-related competence.
Third, we aim to evaluate the issue of overrating and underrating further on by specifically exploring the ratings of different observers in a lower and upper quartile groups based on the self-ratings of innovation-related competence, respectively.
Method

Sample and procedure
Data for this study were provided by an international consultancy and were obtained via a multi-rater assessment tool -i.e. via 360 degree appraisal ratings. This is an online instrument aimed at providing organizations with a structured feedback regarding the strengths and development needs of their employees. The target sample comprised 296 target individuals (69.26% male). In terms of management level, 30.40% of target individuals were 1 st level managers, 37.80% were 2 nd level managers, 4.40% of target individuals did not have any managerial responsibilities and 27.40% did not indicate their management level.
Regarding the functional area, the majority were in finance (14%), followed by marketing (13%), management and operation (11%), HR (7%), and IT (5%).
Target individuals provided self-ratings and selected observers to provide ratings on the same tool. Target individuals were evaluated by boss, peers, direct reports and others.
Overall, 318 bosses, 1208 peers, 828 direct reports and 329 others assessed the individuals' competences. The overall total sample for this study was therefore 2979 individuals.
Measure
Data from the online multi-rater assessment instrument were examined. The 360-degree appraisal tool measured twelve competences. For the confidentiality reasons, we label the competencies as competencies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L (this one was a competence related to innovation). Each competence was measured with 5 items, using a 5point response scale (1 -least effective; 5 -most effective). For the present paper, the competence L was the main focus of our analytical efforts.
Pre-analysis checks and analytical approach
We first carried out a series of reliability and exploratory factor analyses with principal components method to examine the internal consistency and the factor structure of the 360-degree measure. Afterwards, we carried out confirmatory factor analysis to examine alternative factor structures in order to retain the best fitting model (based on chi-square difference between models). Following the recommendations by Hu and Bentler (1998) , we use  2 , RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation), CFI (Comparative Fit Index), NNFI (Non-Normed Fit Index) and SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Residual) to evaluate the goodness of fit of the examined models. The ratio between  2 and df is considered as an appropriate indicator of goodness-of-fit because  2 is sample size dependent. Values of this normed  2 that fall below 3.0 are indicative of acceptable fit. The cut-off values close to.06 for RMSEA, .08 for SRMR, and .95 for CFI and NFI respectively are considered to indicate good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999) .
In the second part of this pre-analysis, we examined the agreement between different raters specifically in innovation-related competence (competence L). To this end, we calculated the average deviation index (AD M(J) , Burke, Finkelstein, & Dusig, 1999) , intraclass correlations (ICC(1), ICC(2), James, 1982; Bliese, 2000) and the interrrater agreement index (r WG(J) , James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984; Lindell, Brandt, & Whitney, 1999) . Next, we examined the differences in innovation-related competence (L) between different raters by means of ANOVA (these are presented in full below).
To assess the issue of overrating and underrating, we compared the mean values of self-ratings and the ratings of all observers merged together by means of t-test. In addition, we computed standardized effect sizes (d values) between the means of both groups (i.e. target individuals vs. independent observers) which indicate the standardized mean difference between the two groups being compared (Cohen, 1998 ; see also Ones, 2003 and Anderson, 2002) . Specifically, an effect size is calculated by subtracting means of both groups divided by the pooled standard deviation. It was important to calculate d values in this study because the sample sizes of the groups being compared were different.
Standardized effect sizes are appropriate in this case because they show the magnitude of the difference between two groups regardless of the sample size (Cohen, 1998) . According to Cohen (1998) , effect sizes of .20 are considered small, around .50 are medium and the values above .80 are considered to be large. We also explored the correlations between different observers' ratings of innovation-related competence (L). Finally, we computed an upper and lower quartile split of the sample according to the self-ratings of innovation-related competence (competence L) in order to examine for possible differences between highperforming and low-performing individuals with regard specifically to the competence L. We then examined the relationships between self and observer ratings in each group separately following the same analytical procedure as the one just explained for the overall sample.
Results
Validity and reliability of the 360-degree measure
To assess whether different competencies of 360-degree measure were distinct from each other, we first carried out exploratory factor analysis on the sample of target individuals and each group of observers, separately. In line with previous research on 360-degree feedback, the analyses on the observers were done with scores aggregated to the targetindividual level (Beehr, Ivanitskaya, Hansen, Erofeev, & Gudanowski, 2001) . The results showed rather unambiguous support for the 12-factor structure of the measure, although some items cross-loaded on different factors. The reliability analysis showed acceptable values for each competence (see Table 1 ).
A series of CFAs were conducted next to compare alternative factor structures of the applied instrument (e.g., first order one-factor model, first order 12-factor model, and a series of other alternative first and second order models with different number of factors). Our results showed that a second-order factor model in which each of the 12 competences represents a distinct factor, but at the same time they are dependent on a single underlying factor exhibited acceptable fit in all sources (see Table 2 ). The fit of this model was significantly better compared to the goodness-o-fit of other models, such as first order single factor model or as good as the fit of other higher-order models with more underlying second order factors. Thus, based on the goodness-of-fit comparison tests with alternative models and considering parsimony principle, we accepted the single higher order factor model with twelve first order factors as the most preferred model. We can conclude that the twelve competences represent conceptually distinct concepts, one of them being innovation-related competence (L) and relatively high correlations between them (as shown in Table 3 for the sample on target individuals 1 ) imply that they are dependent on one overall performance factor.
Innovation-related competence: Differences between self and others' ratings
To examine the discrepancy between self and observer ratings in innovation-related competence, we first aggregated the ratings of direct reports, peers, and others to the target-individual level. As outlined previously, we calculated different indexes to justify the aggregation across observers in each group. As can be seen in Table 4 , the values of these indexes showed acceptable agreement between raters in each group. Apart from the ICC (2) values which were slightly lower compared to those found in previous research in the field of 360-degree framework (e.g. Ostroff et al., 2004) , the r wg(j) values are comparable to those found in other studies with multiple raters (Eckert et al., 2010) . Table 4 also shows the mean values on innovation-related competence for self and observer ratings. The ANOVA results showed significant differences in this competence between different raters (F(4, 2974) = 33.472; p < .01). Specifically, we found that direct reports rated individual innovation-related competence significantly higher compared to peers, target individuals themselves, others and boss. Also peers rated innovation-related competence higher than the boss. Moreover, self-ratings were significantly lower compared to the ratings of all observers together (t(398.75) = 2.48; p < .05; d = .13). These results indicate that individuals in general underrated their innovation-related competence, although we should bear in mind that the effect size is small.
The correlations between self-ratings and the ratings of different observers are shown in Table 5 . We can observe that self-ratings are significantly correlated only with peer ratings, whereas the boss ratings correlate significantly with the ratings of others, peers and direct reports. We also note a significant correlation between other and peer ratings and between direct reports and peer ratings.
To explore these results further in more detail, we performed the upper-lower quartile split of the sample in self-rated innovation-related competence. In Table 6 we show the descriptive and aggregation statistics for each quartile group.
Compared to the results for the overall sample, the ICC(1) and ICC(2) values in the group of the lowest self-rated individuals were lower, indicating less agreement across observers. However, the r WG(J) and ADI M(J) showed acceptable values. Furthermore, the ANOVA results showed significant differences between different sources of innovationrelated competence ratings (F(4, 802) = 30.633; p < .01). We found that direct reports rated target individuals' innovation-related competence significantly higher compared to peers, others, boss, and target individuals. Furthermore, we found that target individuals self-rated their innovation-related competence lower then bosses, others, peers, and direct reports. In the same line, the combined ratings of all observers were significantly higher than self-ratings (t(165.31) = 15.31; p < .01; d = 1.01). These results indicate that observers rated innovationrelated competence of the worse self-rated individuals higher compared to the target individuals themselves.
We present correlations between ratings from different sources in the lower quartile group in Table 7 (above the diagonal). As can be seen, in this group boss ratings were correlated with self-ratings and the ratings from others and peers. INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE Finally, we conducted the same analyses on the upper quartile of self-ratings of innovation-related competence. Also in this group the level of agreement across different observers was acceptable, with the only exception being the ratings of others that exhibited very low ICC(1) and ICC(2) values (see Table 6 ).
As on the whole sample and in a lower quartile group, the ANOVA results showed significant differences in innovation-related competence ratings between different sources (F(4, 1102) = 24.748; p < .01). We found that target individuals in the upper quartile selfrated their innovation-related competence significantly higher compared to peers, others, and boss. We also found that direct reports rated innovation-related competence significantly higher than peers, others and boss. Finally, target individuals rated their innovation-related competence significantly higher compared to the rest of the observers as a whole (t(312.16) = -11.71; p <.01; d = -.59). Thus, individuals in the upper quartile overrated their innovationrelated competence in relation to the rest of the observers. We also found that boss ratings correlated with the ratings of others, peers, and direct reports (see Table 7 , below the diagonal). Also the correlation between the ratings of peers and direct reports was significant.
Discussion
The main aims of the present study were to examine the construct validity of innovation competence and to explore its measurement within a multisource framework. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to address innovative performance evaluations within a 360-degree appraisal framework. Our findings showed that innovation is conceptually and psychometrically different from other types of competencies. Moreover, interesting results were observed when examining the congruencies between self and observer ratings of innovation-related competence. These findings suggest important implications for research in the field of innovation at the workplace which to date has largely relied exclusively on self-ratings of individual innovative performance.
Implications for future research
In accord with the employee performance model proposed by Welbourne et al. (1998) and Bartram's (2005) Great Eight competency framework, our findings show that innovation competence is conceptually different from a wide range of other competencies, even when measured within the same 360-degree appraisal procedure. Thus, the performance management literature should address innovation as aspect of employee performance within their models as a distinct dimension, especially given that this type of performance is pursued by many organizations in their attempts to improve their effectiveness (Anderson et al., 2004; Anderson et al., submitted) .
As for the measurement of innovative performance, our findings challenge the vast majority of previous research that assessed this type of performance with self-reports. The present study adds additional evidence to previous research that showed self-ratings to be "biased, inaccurate, and generally suspect when compared to the ratings of others" (Yammarino & Atwater, 1993, p. 231) . We found that target individuals underrated their innovation-related competence compared to the global ratings of other observers. The largest difference between self and observer ratings were found in case of direct reports which could imply the tendency that subordinates were afraid of assessing their boss in a harsh or strict way. Our findings are in line with previous research that showed how self-ratings frequently differ from the ratings of observers, such as supervisors, peers or subordinates regardless of the rated traits or behaviors (Ostroff et al., 2004) . Such incongruence between self and observer ratings is an important issue as it has been argued that disagreement between the self and observer ratings is associated with poorer performance (Ostroff et al., 2004) . These findings also add more weight to earlier meta-analytical findings in innovation that have suggested that self-report designs may inflate cause-effect relations partly by measuring the dependent variable of innovation either unreliably or inappropriately (Hulsheger et al., 2009 ).
Indeed, our findings suggest that individuals' self-evaluation of their own innovation-related competence likely differs from other work colleagues evaluations, and more pointedly, from that of their immediate supervisor or boss.
Our correlational analysis of ratings from different sources showed that self-ratings were only correlated with the ratings of peers, whereas the ratings of observers were significantly correlated. Interestingly, previous research in the field of 360-degree feedback reports significant correlations between self and independent ratings of other competencies (Beehr et al., 2001; Ostroff et al., 2004) . Moneta et al. (2010) also report significant correlations between self and supervisory ratings and self and peer ratings of creativity, respectively. One possible explanation for this is that peers and self-ratings covaried because peers spend more time with target individuals compared to the rest of the observers and they start to view target individuals similarly as target individuals view themselves. Moreover, the lack of correlation between self and boss ratings could be due to bosses not having enough opportunity to observe their employees and hence, provide unreliable ratings (Rothstein, 1990 ) 2 . However, in the present study we did not have information regarding the length of observation period to address this possibility directly. We also have to bear in mind that observer ratings were aggregated to the target individual-level and thus might represent higher intercorrelations because of higher reliability of the aggregated ratings (Scullen, 1997) .
A different pattern of results was observed in the lower and upper quartile groups based on self-ratings. In the lower quartile group, individuals were found to underrate their innovation-related competence compared to all other observers. Interestingly, however, we found that although bosses rated this competence of lower quartile individuals significantly higher than individuals themselves, self-ratings in this group were significantly correlated with boss ratings. In contrast, target individuals in the upper quartile were found to overrate their innovation-related competence. According to the existing literature in the field of 360degree feedback, such overrating could result from an inflated self-view or a selfenhancement bias and has the most damaging impact on performance (Eckert et al., 2010; Ostroff et al., 2004) . Moreover, this argument can be supported with the lack of significant correlations between self and observers' ratings. Interestingly, boss ratings of the target individuals' innovation-related competence in the upper quartile were correlated with all the rest of the observer ratings. This finding might imply that observers were not harsh in rating individuals with respect to their innovation-related competence but rather that individuals lack self-awareness and have an inappropriate view of their innovating ability.
A lack of correlations between self and observer ratings could have important implications for future research regarding the measurement of innovation in the workplace.
Our findings add additional evidence to previous research that reports problems with using self-reports for measuring innovation (Hülsheger et al., 2009) . The fact that self-ratings do not correlate with independent ratings implies response bias and suggests that future studies in innovation should avoid this type of innovation measurement. Nevertheless, we would like to highlight that some might argue the opposite, namely that self-ratings could be more accurate than the observer ratings. For instance, it could be that innovative performance is not easily observed and that only individuals themselves can provide the true ratings of this type of performance. The existing research about true and accurate scores, however, does not support this argument. Becker and Miller (2002) suggest that measurement accuracy can be determined by comparing the (self-) ratings against a true score which is computed by averaging the ratings of multiple raters who possess expert knowledge about the skills being evaluated and who provide their ratings in optimal conditions (see also Smither, Barry, & Reilly, 1989) . The less discrepancy between the rating (provided by the individual) and a true score (provided by independent raters), the more the rating is accurate.
In the present study we cannot firmly conclude that the observers were expert raters, however their ratings could be considered as approaching true scores as they knew what behaviors were required for innovation-related competence and they frequently interacted with target individuals and thus could observe their innovative performance on multiple occasions. Even though observer ratings cannot be claimed to be perfectly accurate, true or reliable measures, we did find that independent reports were significantly correlated, with the only exception being "other-direct reports" correlation (which was in fact marginally significant). These significant correlations imply a more reliable and valid measurement of innovation-related competence by independent observers. Finally, we would like to suggest that not only it is important to use independent ratings to more accurately assess innovation, but also to avoid common method bias and overestimation of effects in correlational designs (Hülsheger et al., 2009; Podsakoff et al., 2003) .
Implications for practice
Our findings also have a number of important and novel implications for practice.
First, the finding that individuals' self-ratings and those of others including their immediate supervisors differ suggests that organizations need to apply the outcomes of 360-degree appraisal with some caution. As such multisource evaluation schemes have become more popular in organizations as a means to performance appraisal of employees (e.g., Eckert et al., 2010; Morgeson et al., 2005) , patterns of either under-evaluation, or alternatively, overevaluation by the target appraisee compared to the ratings of others need to be considered with some care. The feedback given to individuals going through such appraisal processes will need careful planning, but perhaps more so in the case where individuals have typically over-evaluated their own competence compared to the ratings of others, especially their boss (Eckert et al., 2010; Ostroff et al., 2004) . In the case of our findings, the consistent finding that target individuals under-evaluated themselves on innovation-related competence compared to the ratings of others suggests that self-insight into one's own innovation abilities in the workplace may err on the side of false modesty. Second, our findings unambiguously suggest that organizations should design intervention techniques in multisource appraisal by paying attention to individuals who have substantially incongruent perceptions of their innovation-related competence. In this case multisource feedback could be used to help these individuals develop a more accurate and balanced perception of their innovation-related competence. Moreover, those who are perceived as having low competence to innovate could be offered specific and tailored training to enhance their skills and knowledge and develop this type of competence (Morgeson et al., 2005) . A fourth and final practical implication of our results regards the management of innovation in the workplace, and in particular the way in which innovation is measured as an outcome. Again, our findings indicate clearly that organizations should not merely rely upon the self-ratings of individuals but are well advised to incorporate multiple ratings from different sources in order to gain an accurate picture of individuals' innovation competence. Whether such ratings are gleaned for appraisal or for other purposes, the implication of our findings is that basing this upon a multiple sources and perspectives is preferable to relying just upon the individuals' own self-assessment.
Strengths and limitations of the present study
Several strengths to the design of the present study can be noted. This research is the first to the knowledge of the authors to investigate innovation competence within an operational 360-degree performance evaluation framework. Although some could argue that the sample size of target individuals was limited to provide sound evidence about the validity of the 360-degree measure, the overall sample for our study is large -almost 3000 in total centered around the ratings of just under 300 mid-to senior managers in different occupations across different countries. In all of these job functions, arguably, innovation competence was an important determinant of overall job performance. A further strength is thus that we had an overall ratio of around 10:1 of ratings of others versus the target individuals' self-rating on the competency framework. A final strength is that our analyses and pre-checks of the psychometric properties of the 12-dimension framework confirmed this factor structure, with all factors displaying reliability and patterns of inter-rater consistency.
Some limitations of the present study also need to be acknowledged. First, these findings of course relate to a single competency framework to which the authors were kindly granted research access. Whether these findings generalize to other such frameworks is an open question and one that will require further research to establish. However, our study at least raises the prospect that such differences do exist, and we would also argue that the competency framework used for this study resembles others used more generally for managerial performance evaluation. Second, the ICC values were slightly lower compared to the ones found in previous research. Nevertheless, other indexes supported the aggregation of observer ratings to the target-individual level. Third, we did not have any independent criteria variable available to examine the predictive validity of innovation-related competence, although the availability of multisource data does ameliorate this concern somewhat. Conclusion To conclude, our findings contribute both to the literatures and research on innovation but also on multisource performance appraisal in the workplace. A notable shortcoming in our understanding has arguably been that there has been a dearth of published studies that have examined innovation competence, and have thus attempted to integrate across these two largely disparate areas of organizational psychology and HRM. Our findings have important implications for both areas, and for both future research and practice of performance management particularly with regard to 360-degree appraisal procedures. It is our hope that these initial findings provoke and stimulate more interest in these areas, most notably at the interface of performance appraisal and innovation which represents a critical interface for both areas of research and practice. Note. * -competence L in the present framework was a competence related to innovation and the central competence in the present paper Table 2 Fit indices for the one-factor higher order model with 12 first order factors in each source Notes. The analyses on each group of observers were done with scores aggregated at the target individual level. Note. 5-point response scale, ranging from 1 to 5. All Fs for ICC(1) were significant. Note. 5-point response scale. In the lower quartile split the Fs for ICC(1) were significant in case of peers and overall observer rating. In the upper quartile split the F for ICC(1) was not significant in case of others. 
